Miss Crustacean
Contestant Contract
Rules & Guidelines
As a Miss Crustacean contestant, I acknowledge that:
1) I am between the ages of 15-18 years old as of September 1, 2022. _______ Initials
2) I am a permanent resident and attended school or graduated from a school in Somerset County,
Maryland. _______ Initials
3) I have never been nor am I currently married, engaged, pregnant (including abortion), or living
(including staying/spending the night) with a significant other. _______ Initials
4) I have never been arrested, charged criminally, or given probation before judgment for any criminal
charges. _______ Initials
5) I have not and will not take part in any illegal activity including but not limited to underage drinking,
smoking, drug use, drug possession, drug distribution, etc.. _______ Initials
6) I give the pageant directors, National Hard Crab Derby Board, and the Crisfield Chamber of Commerce
the right to view all of my social media accounts, and I understand that anything found inappropriate will
result in dismissal from the pageant or relinquishing of the title. _______ Initials
7) I release from any and all liability the Miss Crustacean pageant, the National Hard Crab Derby, the
Crisfield Chamber of Commerce, the pageant directors, and all of its affiliates in the event of but not
limited to personal injury, accident, and theft during practices, traveling to and from, the pageant, and all
appearances following. _______ Initials
8) I have included an official copy of my academic transcript verifying a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher.
_______ Initials
9) I agree to attend all practices and the Little Miss & Mr. Crustacean Pageant on August 26, 2022 (unless
special permission is granted by the pageant directors for no more than 2 practices). _______ Initials
10) I release permission to the Crisfield Chamber of Commerce and the Miss Crustacean pageant to use
my photographs for advertising purposes including but not limited to the website and newspaper.
_______ Initials
11) In the event I am a finalist (including Miss Photogenic and Miss Congeniality) or win the title,
(a) I agree to make all appearances scheduled by the Crisfield Chamber of Commerce.
(b) I will not make any appearances without permission from the Crisfield Chamber of Commerce.
(c) I agree to dress, speak, and act as a role model and a professional while making all appearances
and on all social media outlets.
(d) I shall not compete in any other pageants or hold any other pageant titles during my reign as
Miss Crustacean.
(e) I understand that the title, sash, crown, cape, and prizes will be relinquished at the Chamber of
Commerce’s discretion in the event of any rule being broken or ill representation of the title occurring.
_______ Initials

Miss Crustacean
Contestant Contract
Rules & Guidelines
By signing below, I agree that I shall be bound and obligated by the rules set forth in this contract as a
contestant and in the event of holding the title of Miss Crustacean for one year. I shall also adhere to any
other reasonable rules and guidelines set forth by the pageant directors and the Crisfield Chamber of
Commerce at any time.
_____________________________________________
Signature of Contestant

____________________________
Date

_____________________________________________
Contestant Name- Print
I represent and warrant that I am the parent or legal guardian of the contestant whose name appears
above, that I have read and approve of the foregoing rules and consent to its execution by my child. I
agree that my child and I shall be bound and obligated by the rules set forth in this contract.
______________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian

_____________________________
Date

______________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name- Print
______________________________________________
Name of Witness-Print
______________________________________________
Signature of Witness

_____________________________
Date

